QUALITY ENHANCEMENT PLAN (QEP)

R.O.A.D TO SUCCESS
REVITALIZING ORIENTATION AND ADVISING DEVELOPMENT

QEP DESCRIPTION
The Quality Enhancement Plan reinforces student engagement, student success, and student retention through the QEP 5-year plan “ROAD to success: Revitalizing Orientation and Advising Development.” The two components include revitalizing the Orientation Student Success course and focusing on the Advising Process.

ORIENTATION
The Orientation Student Success course includes:
• Student Engagement through interactive skills and guest presentation
• Student Success through the Student Career Plan
• Student Retention

ADVISING
Reinforcement of the Advising Process and Procedures

"Ease On Down The Road!"
For more information, visit www.coahomacc.edu/qep.

MISSION STATEMENT
Coahoma Community College is a two-year, accredited, public, comprehensive institution of higher learning committed to serving as a catalyst for community and economic development in the rural, Northwest Mississippi Delta region and beyond. The college provides accessible, diverse, quality, equitable educational opportunities and support services that foster holistic growth in a student-centered learning environment. The college is committed to preparing students for college or university transfer and entry into a skilled workforce.